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Exciting improvements are coming to 
Galilee!  Jill Derby and Steve Talbot, 
members of the Galilee Advisory Council 
and long-term supporters of the camp, have 
committed $150,000 to kick-start the lower 
dormitory project. 

This $400,000 project will include a 
complete renovation of the existing 
facility, as well as the addition 
of a meeting room and outdoor 
gathering area. Although the two 
“sides” of the building have been 
called Belmont and Round Mountain, 
after Nevada mining towns, the entire 
building itself has never been named. 
With Jill and Steve’s generous lead gift, 
the building will now be known as the 
Derby-Talbot Lodge. Thank you to Jill 
and Steve for their incredible generosity.

“ Since first attending Galilee in 1948, 
the world has changed in complexity, 
tenor and pace. In the midst of this 
restless and unpredictable world, Galilee 
remains a quiet space of enduring 
spiritual renewal and grace – an anchor 
for the soul in a churning sea. We are 
committed that this treasure of ground 
and hearts advance and thrive.” 

~ Jill Derby and Steve Talbot

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES: Would you like to both support Camp Galilee 
and honor someone significant in the life or history of your worshipping 
community?  This project includes several naming opportunities for you to 
consider: a bedroom, the garden, the ADA Ramp. Show your appreciation with 
a gift and a name. Contact Stuart Campbell for details.

Many of us have fond recollections of happy childhood 
days at [Galilee]. For a time, it seemed [the Diocese] was 
in danger of losing the place of these special memories. 
But today Galilee is on the rebound thanks to strong, 
imaginative leadership. Your gift will enable Galilee to serve 
more people while continuing its long tradition of making 
the beauty of nature available to us all. Please consider a 
gift to the Derby Talbot Lodge Campaign. 

~ Bishop Dan Edwards, Diocese of Nevada

“

“

To be competitive in attracting and maintaining adult retreat groups, Galilee 
needs more comfortable and updated accommodations.  The lower dormitory is 
increasingly unable to meet modern-day demands for bathroom privacy, comfort 
in the bedrooms, ADA accessibility.  In addition,  lack of sufficient meeting space 
prohibits multiple small groups of 15-25 individuals to gather simultaneously.

This project will enable Galilee to host two parish or diocesan groups, allowing 
them to meet separately during the day and have the option to gather for meals 
and evening fellowship.  It will, for the first time, allow groups requiring ADA 
accessibility to consider Galilee for overnight retreats.  The additional program 
space will also be a great benefit to the elementary school science camps that 
Galilee hosts, as well as the summer camping program.

We plan to:

•  improve the existing building with updated bedrooms and 
bathrooms for greater privacy for our adult guests.

•  meet ADA requirements by adding a ramp, fully accessible bathroom 
facilities and sufficient space in the bedrooms.

• add a meeting room that accommodates up to 25 people.

While the cost of the actual building renovation and expansion is estimated at $300,000, 
we plan to raise $400,000 for an outdoor gathering area and parking requirements.

Derby Talbot Lodge Renovation & Expansion ProjectCASE STATEMENT
“  We are very grateful for the opportunity to be part of Galilee. 

It has been a source of faith, renewal and family growth for 
us for nearly 30 years.”

~ Adult Family Camper
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For additional information and ongoing updates on this campaign please visit our website at  
www.galileetahoe.org and our Facebook page: Galilee Episcopal Camp and Retreat Center.

 GIFTS ESSENTIALS

This chart illustrates the size and number of gifts 
necessary for a successful $400,000 Campaign! 

 Size of gift Number Cummulative   Annually  
  Needed Total (over 2 yrs)

 $150,000  Thank You! $150,000  $75,000

 $50,000  Thank You! $200,000  $25,000

 $25,000  2 $250,000  $12,500

 $10,000  5 $300,000  $5,000

 $5,000  7 $335,000  $2,500

 $1,000  12 $347,000  $500

 $500  20 $357,000  $250

 Less than $500 Many Goal Achieved! Variable




